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Gulf  Power Solar Trees “Take Root” In Commitment to Clean Energy 

Gulf Power has begun the installation of  solar trees and canopies in Northwest  
Florida. These solar structures are an innovated way to bring solar technology to  
customers, providing shade and generating clean energy. According to a press  
release, this project is  apart of Florida Power & Light’s “30-by-30” plan to install 30 
million solar panels throughout Florida by 2030. Plans for the solar trees include  
locations in Pensacola, Fort Walton Beach, and Destin. Solar Canopies will be installed 
in multiple locations in Pensacola. Solar trees are installed in public places to 
“transform the host locations into living classrooms for people of all ages to learn 
about solar.” Read more 

Describe your role with Lakeland Electric and career path that led 
you to your current position. 

I work with elected officials and government staff to communicate  
information related to Lakeland Electric’s policies….. Read more 

In your experience, how is Lakeland Electric leading in renewable 
energy and sustainability?  

Lakeland Electric has been involved in many renewable energy projects 
since the early ‘90s and we continue to do so today. In addition to our 
investment in these projects……. Read more 

What is your approach to stakeholder engagement and enhanced 
customer experience? 

Of course, social media and virtual interactions have become more  
important over the last year. We recently held a hybrid public meeting 
required by a federal regulation……. Read more 

https://flwomeninenergy.com/february-2021-bentina-terry/
https://www.gulfpower.com/clean-reliable-energy/solar/in-our-community.html
https://flwomeninenergy.com/march-2021-cynthia-clemmons/
https://flwomeninenergy.com/march-2021-cynthia-clemmons/
https://flwomeninenergy.com/march-2021-cynthia-clemmons/
https://flwomeninenergy.com/march-2021-cynthia-clemmons/
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Katherine Neebe, Vice President of National Engagement & Strategy and Chief 
Sustainability Officer for Duke Energy (pictured left), recently published an 
article on Duke Energy’s commitment to transparency and combatting climate 
change. In the article Neebe states, “ Duke Energy is taking an important step in 
our efforts to provide insight into our political advocacy on climate change by 
releasing a report on the major trade associations with which we participate and 
how their views on climate alight with ours”. The article highlights Duke 
Energy’s clean energy transition including transitioning to electric generating 

fleets, expanding and improving the electric grid, and adopting new low-carbon and carbon-free 
technologies that will reduce emissions while maintaining affordable rates for customers.  Included in 
the Duke Energy Trade Associations Climate Report:  

• Duke Energy's approach to governance and transparency

• Duke Energy's view on effective climate policy

• Engagement with each organization reviewed
• Alignment with each organization reviewed

Read the full article 

Duke Energy’s Katherine Neebe on Leading on Climate and Transparency 

Mainspring Energy Launches New Power Generation Technology, 
Announcing $150 Million Agreement with NextEra Energy 

Main Spring Energy, Inc. recently launched the Mainspring Linear 
Generator, a new low-cost, fully dispatchable, and fuel-flexible 
power generation technology for commercial and industrial 
buildings, utilities, and microgrids. “The design of Mainspring's 
Linear Generator uses a low-temperature reaction of air and fuel to 
drive magnets through copper coils to efficiently produce 
electricity. This innovative design, combined with the company's 
proprietary adaptive control software, enables high efficiency, 
near-zero NOx emissions, full dispatchability, and seamless switching between fuels.” 

The company also announced a $150 million unit purchase and project finance agreement with 
NextEra Energy Resources to promote deployment of Mainspring’s product and advance the 
adoption of renewable fuels such as biogas and hydrogen.  "Many commercial and industrial 
customers as well as utilities want clean, reliable power generation, with the capability to switch to 
100% renewable fuels like biogas and hydrogen as they become available," said NextEra Energy 
Resources President and CEO John Ketchum. "Mainspring is able to integrate clean onsite 
generation with both renewables and the grid and we're pleased to support bringing this innovative 
product to market."  Read more 

https://www.duke-energy.com/_/media/pdfs/our-company/210284-trade-association-climate-review.pdf?la=en&_ga=2.219385945.1593550420.1615835418-193173413.1611779656
https://www.duke-energy.com/_/media/pdfs/our-company/210284-trade-association-climate-review.pdf?la=en&_ga=2.10006773.1593550420.1615835418-193173413.1611779656
https://news.duke-energy.com/our-perspective/leading-on-climate-and-transparency
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/mainspring-energy-launches-new-power-generation-technology-and-announces-150-million-agreement-with-nextera-energy-resources-301242666.html?tc=eml_cleartime
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During a presentation of the American Society of Civil Engineers’ infrastructure 
report card, giving the U.S. an overall C– for the condition of its roads, bridges, 
ports, drinking water systems and electricity grids and identified a $2.59 trillion 
spending gap, U.S. Secretary of Transportation Pete Buttigieg stated now is the 
time to act on the opportunity to rebuild infrastructure. Buttigieg referenced 
President Biden’s request for 500,000 electric vehicle charging stations country-
wide, increased public transportation options and “micro mobility” like electric 
bikes and scooter within cities. The two step “ Rescue then Recovery” plan will 

look to congress to increase infrastructure spending to harden electrical grids, update road systems, 
and overall harden the Country’s infrastructure. Read more 

Secretary Buttigieg on Infrastructure as Power Grids, Roads get C-grade 

Multiple winter storms, extreme temperatures, and failure of the Texas electric power grid lead to 
massive catastrophic power-outages across the state. Many experts agree the disaster is widely to 
blame on the state’s deregulated and underprepared energy grid. Unlike Texas, Florida’s energy 
markets are strictly regulated by the Florida PSC and federal standards, standards that keep 
infrastructure up to date and prepared for natural disasters. In Texas, an open market allows utilities 
to sell power to consumers at lower rates at the expense of critical infrastructure investment.  

An article published by FWELF Founder, Lila Jaber, states “Deregulation is a risky experiment that 
threatens to damage our economy through higher and less predictable electricity prices, deter 
business by replacing a stable and resilient grid with a patchwork energy system, and endanger 
citizens by inviting in unproven, unreliable and unaccountable providers.”  

In a separate article published by The Capitolist, multiple Florida Utilities weighed in on the Texas 
disaster, focusing on the failure of the deregulated market and highlighting Florida’s resiliency. 
Duke Energy Florida’s Ana Gibbs touched on  Florida's ability to draw power form outside the 
state in the event of an emergency, stating “We also have interconnections to ensure we can supply 
our service area,” which she describes as “the ability to purchase power from neighboring utilities.”  

Read more 

Texas Power Grid Failure Highlights Florida’s Resiliency in Regulation 

The Power Source is presented by: 

Duke Energy Partners with 5 Other Utilities to Push for More EV Charging 

Six major utilities announced a plan to ensure electric vehicle drivers 
have access to charging stations connecting major highways in the 
South, Midwest, Gulf and Central Planes regions. The Electric 

Highway Coalition – made up of Duke Energy, American Electric Power, Dominion Energy, 
Entergy Corporation, Southern Co., and the Tennessee Valley Authority – will enable EV drivers 
seamless travel across a broad portion of the country through a network of DC fast chargers. The 
companies are each taking steps to provide EV fast charging options within their service 
territories to facilitate interstate travel.  Read more 

https://www.utilitydive.com/news/buttigieg-says-infrastructure-faces-a-once-in-a-lifetime-moment-as-bridge/596297/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202021-03-09%20Utility%20Dive%20Newsletter%20%5Bissue:32885%5D&utm_term=Utility%20Di
https://thecapitolist.com/floridas-electrical-grid-more-resilient-than-texass-deregulated-model/
https://news.duke-energy.com/releases/duke-energy-partners-with-five-other-utilities-to-push-for-more-electric-vehicle-charging-for-customers#:~:text=The%20Electric%20Highway%20Coalition%20%E2%80%93%20made,network%20of%20DC%20fast%20chargers.



